PROGRAMS

YERBA
BUENA

Everyone is welcome to attend membership meetings in the Recreation Room of the San Francisco
County Fair Building (SFCFB) at 9th Avenue & Lincoln Way in Golden Gate Park. The building
is served by the #71 and #44 lines, is one block from the N-Judah car, and is two blocks from
the #6, #43, and #66 bus lines. Before our September and October programs, we will take our
speakers to dinner at Golden Rice Bowl, 1030 Irving Street, between 11th and 12th Avenues.
Join us for good Chinese food and interesting conversation. Meet in the parking lot behind the
SFCFB at 5:15 pm, or join the group at the restaurant at 5:30 pm. To reserve, call Jake Sigg at
415-731-3028 by the evening preceding the program. There will be no dinner preceding the
November plant sale.

NEWS

SEPTEMBER 3, THURSDAY, 5:30 to 7:30 pm
Renewable Energy: Meeting the Threat to Californias Desert Rare Plant Habitat
7:30 pm, Speakers: Greg Suba & Nick Jensen
Plant Identification Workshop
6 to 7:15 pm, Leader: Gail Wechsler
This presentation summarizes the history and current state of utility-scale renewable energy
projects within the California Desert Conservation Area (CDCA), discusses site-specific native
plant issues that exemplify the character and scale of project-related impacts, and describes
conservation strategies being implemented by the California Native Plant Society. As of June
2009, a total of 64 wind energy applications (totaling 462,462 acres), and 65 solar energy
applications (totaling 575,155 acres) have been submitted to the US Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) for certification within the CDCA. The total megawatt (MW) potential of these desert
projects (c. 50,000 MW for solar alone) carries both great promise for our nations energy future
and great losses to impacted desert habitats. An integrated, ecosystem-level project-siting review
process is needed to coordinate and implement applicable federal, state, and local agency permitting
requirements and to minimize cumulative negative impacts of projects within the CDCA. The
BLM Solar Energy Study Area Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement process (BLM
SESA PEIS) represents a federal ecosystem-level review effort whose schedule for completion
is still to be determined. The Desert Renewable Energy Conservation Plan (DRECP) process is
a parallel state-led project-siting review process scheduled for completion by December 2012.
Existing project applications continue to be processed for certification in the absence of a completed
ecosystem-level review process. With the California state economy in full seizure, alarms of jobless
rates and climate change tolling ever more loudly, and both federal and state agencies working
aggressively to make public lands available to private industry, the inevitability of some utilityscale renewable energy projects in the desert is certain and indeed desired. The fate of Californias
desert ecosystems will be determined by the collective abilities of conservation groups, regulatory
agencies, energy corporations, and politicians to navigate successfully through the myriad issues
entangling the appropriate siting of, and mitigation for, renewable energy projects and the desert
biotas ability to survive our decisions.
Greg Suba, CNPS Conservation Program Director, coordinates the development of our
native plant conservation policies and initiatives. Prior to joining CNPS, Greg worked to protect
sensitive habitats at the urban/open space interface as watershed coordinator for the Laguna
Creek Watershed Council in Sacramento County. His past work includes investigating reproductive
strategies of seagrass populations along the west coast of North America, surveying forest inventory
plots in Californias National Forests, assessing riparian ecosystem health throughout Sacramento,
El Dorado, and Placer Counties, and developing outdoor education and stewardship
programs throughout northern California. Greg received his B.S. in Biology from
Duke University, his M.S. in Marine Science from UNC-Chapel Hill, and continues to
learn from those with whom he works, lives, and plays.
Botanist, has been working Nick Nick Jensen, CNPS Rare Plant Botanist,
has been working for CNPS for CNPS since March 2006. He has assisted
the Vegetation Program on the Sierra Nevada Foothills, Lassen Foothills
and various other projects. In March 2007, he completed a project to define
the habitat and potential restoration sites for the rare species, Ventura marsh milkvetch (Astragalus pycnostachyus var. lanosissimus), in conjunction with CNPS Channel
Islands Chapter, agency biologists, and other researchers. He has served as the CNPS
Rare Plant Botanist since December 2008. Nick holds a B.S. from UC Davis in
Environmental Horticulture and Urban Forestry with an emphasis in Plant
Biodiversity and Restoration Ecology. Nicks love for plants began while working in his grandmothers
garden at a very young age, and he has been professionally involved in botanical research, teaching,
and field work since 2000. In his free time, he enjoys hiking, backpacking, photography, and
international travel.
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PROGRAMS (continued)

FUTURE PROGRAMS
December 3Annual Members Slides & Potluck Supper

OCTOBER 1, THURSDAY
Bay-Friendly Landscaping and Permaculture
in the San Francisco Bay Area
7:30 pm, Speaker: Casey Allen
Plant Identification Workshop
6 to 7:15 pm, Leader: Gail Wechsler
Permaculture is a design and planning process that emphasizes
using a whole system approach and emulating natural systems.
With protracted and thoughtful observations of our projects we
can, over time, create systems that need very little human
intervention and provide an abundance of resources such as food,
habitat, water, soil health, erosion controlthe list goes on and
on. Permaculture design concepts can be used to design landscapes
of course, but also to design anythingbusinesses, schools, personal
life, etc. Bay-Friendly is a local program that all nine Bay Area
counties have committed to implementing. Bay-Friendly gardening
is permaculture tailored to the Bay Area and is geared toward
moving properties from conventional landscaping to sustainable
landscaping. The program emphasizes native plant use in the
landscape, as well as other concepts like rainwater harvesting,
composting, mulching, drip irrigation, integrated pest management,
CO2 reduction, and more. Come to this program to learn how
you can reduce your inputs of time and resources and achieve a
highly productive landscape in an urban environment. See examples
of small urban projects and large-scale projects throughout the
city. Casey Allen is a Permaculture Designer and a Qualified BayFriendly professional. He co-owns and operates a landscaping
company in San Francisco, and has been volunteering at the Alemany
Farm, a public food production site near the Alemany farmers
market. Casey also serves on the CNPS Yerba Buena Chapter
board, the SF Bicycle Advisory Committee, and he is chair of the
Joint Transportation Committee of the Sierra Club.

NO PROGRAM IN JANUARY
February 4Ecological Histories in the California
DesertsBruce Pavlik.
March 4Visual Tour of Lichens and their Biology,
Natural History, and ImportanceStephen Sharnoff
PLANT IDENTIFICATION WORKSHOPS
If you are interested in learning to key plants or to increase your
plant recognition skills, join our informal, relaxed, and very popular
plant identification workshops preceding our September and
October programs. There will be no plant identification
workshop in November. Bring a hand lens and a Jepson Manual
if you own one. Suitable plants will be provided. In addition, Roland
and Barbara Pitschel have donated their dissecting scope to the
chapter, finally making it possible to provide enough magnification
to show workshop participants the tiny structures that distinguish
one species from another. Our wonderful workshop coordinator
Kirra Swenerton is moving to Oakland, and Gail Wechsler
(415-285-4172 or <gail.wechsler@gmail.com>) is taking up the
reins. We express our sincere thanks to Kirra for all her great work,
and we welcome Gail, who is knowledgeable, enthusiastic, and
clearly ready for the next level of responsibility with CNPS.
PLAN AHEAD FOR DECEMBER 3 MEMBERS SLIDES!
This is a call for chapter members to start saving their favorite
pictures taken during the year to share at the annual Holiday
Potluck. Presentations could be less than a minute for one slide
or up to about 10 minutes for numerous images. Pictures can be
any formatslides or digital. They can be any subject you think
would interest the group. For example:
 unusual or particularly nice plants, or animals, or landscapes;
 pictures taken while doing restoration, or taking a hike, or on
a trip;
 native garden pictures, yours or others;
 update on research you have been doing on a particular plant,
habitat, etc.

PLANT SALE

NOVEMBER 5, THURSDAY
15th Annual Sale of San Francisco Native Plants
7:30 pm, Coordinator: Ellen Edelson
NO PLANT IDENTIFICATION WORKSHOP
Be sure to mark your calendars for our 15th annual plant sale,
scheduled during our regular November meeting time. This
is your opportunity to find some of the native plant species
that arent readily available at garden centers. Most of the
plants are propagated from seeds and cuttings which have
been collected in San Francisco, or Montara and San Bruno
mountains. They are grown by chapter volunteers. There will
be a few California native plants offered which are not native
to the chapter area but are valuable to insects and birds, and
are horticulturally-proven. These will be on a separate table
from the plants of local origins. Plants will be organized
according to their plant community of origin. There will be
a large selection of plants whose flowers attract pollinators,
including native bees, butterflies, moths, and birds. These
include host and nectar plants for the Green Hairstreak
butterfly. For each plant, there will be signage with a photo
of the flower/form as well as information as to its type, habit,
size, and wildlife interest. Several experts in native plant
horticulture, including Jake Sigg, Christopher Campbell, and
Licia DeMeo will be available at the sale for consultation. In
addition, books and other print materials will be available for

Questions: Contact Margo Bors at <mcbors@comcast.net>.
reference at the sale. Books and posters
will be available for purchase as well
as they are at each of our meetings. On
our website, you will find many articles
and linksabout Gardening with
Natives to inspire and assist you with
your garden planning, as well as more
details about our plant sale. Cash, checks,
and memberships will be welcomed.
Lapsed members who renew at the sale
will receive a four-inch plant as a
welcome back gift. Each new member
who signs up at the plant sale, will receive
a one-gallon plant as a thank you gift.
For additional information, or if you wish
to help with the sale, contact Ellen
Edelson at 415-531-2140 or
<e.edelson@sbcglobal.net>.
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FIELD TRIPS

SEPTEMBER 19, SATURDAY, 10 am
Glen Canyon Spider Field Trip (San Francisco County)
Leader: Darrell Ubick
To the delight of all ages, Darrell Ubick, arachnologist at the
California Academy of Sciences, will lead another one of his very
popular spider field trips. Depending on the year, different spiders
are out, and comparing to what is seen on other visits is exciting.
Well almost certainly find the big, beautiful orb weavers that are
out at this time of year. Meet up-canyon from the Recreation
Building in Glen Park, where the lawn stops and the wild part of
the canyon starts. Contact is Jake Sigg (415-731-3028 or
<jakesigg@earthlink.net>.

Trips are held rain or shine, but heavy rain cancels unless otherwise
noted. To respond or for additional information, please
contact the people listed at the end of each field trip
description. Nonmembers are encouraged to attend
these FREE walks. In general, bring lunch, liquids, sunscreen,
layered clothing, and hand lens or any other tools or toys that will
enhance your exploratory experience.
SEPTEMBER 12, SATURDAY, 11 am to 1 pm
The Butterflies of Alemany Farm (San Francisco County)
Leader: Liam OBrien
This beautiful piece, comprising both wild land and educational
farming, affords the urban naturalist a unique opportunity to see
many of our San Francisco butterflies in one setting. In 2007, Liam
viewed many large spiders with webs, taking advantage of the Gulf
Fritillary emergence (our only non-native butterfly on a non-native
host plant Passiflora). Quite a spectacle! On a recent return trip,
I recorded half the butterfly fauna known from the county
within two hours16 species; (32 species were seen in 2007).
Among the species I observed were seven West Coast Ladies, 28
Painted Ladies, two Monarchs, 14 Red Admirals, 30 Common
Checkered Skippers, two Gray Hairstreaks, two Anise Swallowtails,
24 Cabbage Whites, eight Fiery Skippers, and two Orange Sulphurs,
as well as six Gulf Fritillaries just emerged from the passionvine
surrounding the spring. Many things come together to draw
butterflies to certain places: topography, host plants, nectar and
water sources. Alemany Farm seems to have them all. Bring your
lunch and learn your butterflies (Liam will be catching and releasing)
and bask for a couple of hours in one of our most glorious oases.
Amazing photo ops! No need to respond; just show up.
(Liam 415-863-1212 or <liammail56@yahoo.com>)

OCTOBER 10, SATURDAY, 10 am
Pacificas Least-Known Waterfall (San Mateo County)
Leaders: Ian Butler & Jake Sigg
A spectacular 200-foor waterfall in the midst of a metropolitan
area of a million peopleand unknown? Hello? An occasional
fisherman or other curious people may have visited it, so it wasnt
completely unknown. But it wasnt until Ian Butler chanced upon
it and decided the world should take notice that it was discovered."
Jake was delighted that such a gem existed and has joined Ian in
introducing the world to it. The descent to the bottom of the
fallthe only place from which it can be viewedis very steep
and requires a modicum of physical agility. The water flows about
300 feet to the ocean, and the beach is small, isolated, and frequented
by sea birds. The stream and the cliffs harbor at least 26 species
of native plants in good health. A few of the plants are locally rare.
Rain is likely to cancel this trip, for the reason that street runoff
feeds into the natural flow of the falls, and plastic trash would
spoil the experience. So if there is rain that morning OR THE
NIGHT BEFORE, the trip will be postponed to the following
Saturday, October 17. If in doubt, contact leaders
<jakesigg@earthlink.net>, 415-731-3028, or Ian Butler,
<ianbutler@netzero.net>.

I go to Nature to be soothed and healed,
and to have my senses put in tune once more.
John Burroughs
Quercus agrifolia
coast live oak

ACTIVITIES
NATURE IN THE CITY
FALL 2009 TALKS
CounterPULSE 1310 Mission at Ninth Street, 7:30 pm.
Last Wednesday of the month. FREE and open to the public.
Use BART/Muni Van Ness or Civic Center Stations.
blogger), Dan
Gluesenkamp (former
President of & Director of Habitat
Restoration at Audubon Canyon Ranch)
President Obama has prioritized climate change
legislation this year, but what is going to be
accomplished by cap-and-trade? Will fighting global warming be
co-opted by corporate power or will the solutions in anticipation
of the global climate catastrophe be equitable, involving local
communities? In addition, what, in fact, will be the effects of
climate change on the planets and the Bay Areas ecosystems?
What are the current effects? Finally and critically, what is the
relationship between climate change and ecological restoration?
Join us for a panel of activists and ecologists to attack these questions
and more.

September 30Ecology and Redevelopment in Bayview
Hunters PointSaul Bloom (Arc Ecology)
San Francisco and Lennar Corporation are promulgating a
redevelopment plan, about which very significant concerns exist
for ecology, wildlife, and the human community. Come learn about
Arc Ecologys recent report that illustrates brand new and exciting
alternatives for the Bayview-Hunters Point Redevelopment. Are
these better than Lennars? How is Candlestick Point State
Recreation Area affected? Isnt Bayview-Hunters Point entitled to
its own Crissy Field? As well as (re)development that benefits the
current residents and is driven by their needs and wants?
October 28Global Climate ChangeTom Athanasiou
(Eco-Equity), Laura Castellini (GGNRA and Nature in
the City Steering Committee), Jon Christensen (writer,
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(ACTIVITIES continued on page 4)

ACTIVITIES (continued)

PINK FLOWERING CURRANT
by Annaliese Kauffman

CAL-IPC
ADVANCED CONTROL METHODS FIELD COURSE
October 7, Wednesday
Control MethodsHerbicides NEW!
Visalia (Pre-Symposium)Kaweah Oaks Preserve
HUGE Discount for restoration volunteers!
2009 SYMPOSIUM
October 8-10, Thursday through Saturday
Visalia Convention Center
Field TripsOctober 10

I am the pink chandelier that lights the light
and the darkness in the world.
I am the fireworks on the fourth of July
I am the meteor shower that lights of the sky
I am the gold that shines as bright as the light bulbs
My leaves are like umbrellas that shelter things in the rain.
Lesson Taught by Grace Grafton
California Poets in the Schools
Mrs. Kathy Ulrichs 4th Grade Class
Oakland Joaquin Miller Elementary School

Registration, Details, Complete Program Listing:
<http://www.cal-ipc.org/symposia/index/php>

CALIFORNIA NATIVE GRASSLANDS ASSOCIATION
CNGA WORKSHOPS

professional botanists, biologists, and ecologists, to teach the skills
and provide the tools and resources for conducting sound scientific
surveys for rare plants, rare plant communities, vegetation,
and wetlands.
Registration or Information:
<http://cnps.org/cnps/education/workshops>
or contact Josie Crawford at <jcrawford@cnps.org>
or 916-447-2677 x205. Cost: TBA
<http://cnps.org/cnps/education/>

October 14-16, Wednesday through Friday
Making the Grass Sing! Developing a Sustainable Grazing
Plan to Manage Native Grasslands Hastings Reserve, Upper
Carmel Valley
October 22-23, Thursday through Friday
Restoration and Revegetation with Native Grasses and
Graminoids
UC Davis

PLANT SALE

Registration, instructors, course content, credit, fees,
lodging, meals: <www.cnga.org>
Questions? Contact Judy at 530-661-2280 or
<admin@cnga.org>

PACIFICA GARDENS SECOND ANNUAL
LOCAL NATIVE PLANT SALE
Sunday, November 15th, Noon to 4 pm
Linda Mar School, 803 Rosita Road, Pacifica
Come to Pacifica Gardens to see our abandoned soccer field
transformed into a Community Garden. Pacifica Gardens is a
30,000 sq. ft. urban agricultural project with biointensive food
gardens, permaculture food forest, native plants, culinary and
medicinal herbs, fruit tree mini-orchard, and large-scale
composting. If you missed the CNPS native plant sale on
Thursday, November 5, this is your opportunity to diversify
your garden with local native plants. We are expecting to have
approximately 1,000 plants for sale including islay cherry trees
(Prunus ilicifolia), California wild rose (Rosa californica), phacelia
(Phacelia californica), coastal buckwheat (Eriogonum latifolium),
and flowering currant (Ribes sanguineum), to name a few.
Proceeds go directly toward Pacifica Gardens, which is a
registered nonprofit organization whose goal is to increase
environmental awareness in the community and in local
schools.
Turn right on Adobe and take the first right onto Rosita.
Parking is behind school.
Website: <http://www.pacifica-gardens.org/>
Information: Jon Campo <CampoJon@gmail.com>

CNPS PLANT SCIENCE TRAINING PROGRAM
WORKSHOPS 2009
OCTOBER 13-15, Tuesday  Thursday
VEGETATION MAPPING
Primary Instructors: Todd Keeler-Wolf, Julie Evens, Anne
Klein, Jennifer Buck, Rachelle Boul
Location: Mulford Hall, UC Berkeley and Marin Municipal
Water District, Fairfax
Course Description: Please join CNPS and California
Department of Fish and Game for a three-day workshop, hosted
by University of California Berkeleys Geospatial Imaging and
Informatics facility and Marin Municipal Water District, Mount
Tamalpais. This workshop will be a combination of field and
computer exercises in fine-scale vegetation mapping. Participants
will learn about vegetation sampling,
classification, and photo interpretation. They
will collect reconnaissance samples
to support a Vegetation
classification, and map and
practice techniques of
photo
interpretation,
delineation, and
attribution. They will use
accuracy assessment to
validate a vegetation map.
Audience: This program
provides workshops for

Goodyera oblongifolia
rattlesnake plantain
by Kristin Jakob
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Fall Planting Season Warm Up!
Our early fall rain is a great reminder that the fall planting season is about to begin. Fall is the best time to plant natives so they can
establish during the cool and rainy months ahead. The Fall Plant Sale on Nov 5 is a great chance to get plants propagated from
material collected in our chapter area. New and renewing members will receive a free plant! See page 2 for Fall Plant Sale info.
reasonand also provides ease of identification: The Douglas iris
leaves are flaccidarching outward and yielding to the wind
dark green, smooth and shiny on upper surface, the lower surface
subtly glaucous. The coast iris leaves are stiffly erect, not shiny,
and the two surfaces of the leaf blade are identical. A further
identifying mark: Douglas iris leaf blades are suffused red
immediately above ground level.

OUR NATIVE IRISES: WHICH ONE SHOULD I PLANT
IN MY GARDEN?
by Jake Sigg
We are blessed with two showy native irises on the San Francisco
Peninsula. One or the other, or both, inhabit our grasslands, and
where they occur gives you advice about which one to choose for
your garden. They are both tough and easy to grow.

The most dramatic illustration of these two species preferences
can be seen on Twin Peaks. The CNPS restoration volunteers and
the Rec-Park Natural Areas Program gardeners have learned to
work on the sheltered and warmer east side of Twin Peaks in the
summertime, and save the west side projects for other seasons
when weather is more clement. The summits of Twin Peaks and
San Bruno Mountain, in contrast to Bayview Hill and Bernal
Heights, are almost alpine-like in their summer characteristics.
The wind comes directly off the ocean untempered in its ferocity,
and my fingers have turned blue and cold in July and August. Plants
have adapted to this and grow similar to the cushion plants of
the High Sierra. The prostrate coyote bush, Baccharis pilularis Twin
Peaks #2 of the landscape trade originated here; instead of just
yielding to the wind, it decided to put that information in its
genes, and it will continue its prostrate habit when planted in a
sheltered garden. If you took a giant knife and sliced Twin Peaks
in half from north to south, you would find only Douglas iris on
the west side and only coast iris on the east side. There are no
exceptions.

The coast iris, Iris longipetala, can be found in the heavy-soil
grasslands on the east side of San Francisco, the Douglas iris, Iris
douglasiana, on the west side. This division of territory is strongly
marked, though not absolute. For example, they coexist on the
east-facing slopes of Glen Canyon, including above OShaughnessy
Boulevard and Mt. Davidson. Bayview Hill, which hosts the coast
iris, has one patch of Douglas on its wind-whipped north end,
growing in thin, rocky soil.
The nice thing about working with the land is that it teaches you
while youre working. It isn't shy about telling you when you do
something wrong, but it is generous with advice on what to do
right. The coast iris is found on deeper soils and in places where
it is partially sheltered from the wind; the Douglas finds sustenance
in thin, rocky soils exposed to ocean blasts. (I almost said it revels
in these
conditions, but that is anthropomorphizingits
probably that this is where it enjoys a competitive
advantage.) A comparative
examination of their foliage
gives a possible

PLEASE DONT PLANT A PEST!
by Ellen Edelson
Whether or not you have yet incorporated our beautiful local
native plants in the gardens you manage, at least please consider
the pestiness of what you do plant! Unfortunately many plants
sold in our local nurseries are known to get out of hand.

Iris longipetala
coast iris
by Kristin Jakob

We all know that there are many ways plants are spread. We
can fairly easily witness the spread of Oxalis pes-caprae, Erharta
erecta and other weeds in our gardens and surrounding areas.
However, we are unlikely to realize that the cute little bird we
try to attract is interested in the mature ivy berries and is about
to deposit them, some a distance away, starting a new ivy colony.
Likewise, we may not appreciate that air currents drive grass and
other light seeds to far away places. Through these and other
methods, very often non-native plants get into our wildlands,
establish a foothold due to favorable climate, lack of predators,
etc, and then wreak havoc on our important native ecosystems.
I think none of us would deliberately plant pampas grass or Scotch
broom, but did you know that Helichrysum petiolare has colonized
our public land on Mt. Tamalpais? Acacia melanoxylon, A. dealbata,
Ailanthus altissima (tree of heaven), Arctotheca calendula (sterile
Capeweed), Carpobrotus edulis (iceplant), C. chilensis (iceplant),
cotoneasters (C. lacteus, C. franchetti, C. pannosus), Erigeron
karvinskianus, euphorbias, Ficus edulis, Mesembryanthemum crystallinum,
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Stipa tenuifolia, Pennisetum spp., Vinca major, French broom (Genista
monspessulana) (see page 12), Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius),
Portuguese broom (Cytisus striatus), Maytenus boaria, Myoporum
laetum, Pinus radiata (Monterey pine), Lupinus arboreus, and many
others can be problems, too.

of the ocean, as it left
components of its
ecosystem behind. Further,
because it lacks these
interactions, some of the
introductions may even
spread out of control
and displace other plants
and animals that have been
there for thousands of years.

As members of the CNPS, we are committed to ongoing education.
Please learn more by visiting the California Invasive Plant Council
(<www.cal-ipc.org/ip/inventory/weedlist.php>), or our CNPS
Yerba Buena Chapter website (<www.cnps-yerbabuena.org>).
Lets show that we are responsible professionals and amateurs, and
consider the potential impact of the plants we choose to recommend,
purchase, plant, and manage!

Fritillaria affinis
checker lily

What might be some of the
consequences of
introducing a plant from
another part of California
that has local congeners
here? Three examples
come immediately to mind:

Please dont plant a pest! Please dont buy a pest plant! Tell your
nursery: Please dont sell a pest plant! Finally, share this
information with other responsible gardeners.
[Adapted with the authors permission from an article originally written
by Ellen Edelson, Board member of CNPS-YBC, SF Professional Gardeners
Association (SFPGA), and SF Orchid Society, for the SFPGA fall 2009
newsletter.Editor]

Much ink has been spilled, and numerous discussionsnot to
mention argumentshave happened over the definition of what
constitutes a native plant. Why does the question even matter? The
word is used a lot, and it even occurs in policy or legal documents,
so we need at least a working definition.

1) As landscaping
along Highway 1,
Caltrans planted a
coastal buckwheat,
Eriogonum parvifolium,
which occurs naturally
from Monterey County to San
Diego County. In its new home
it self-sowed readily and invaded
Pacifica State Beach at Linda
Mar, displacing the native
Eriogonum latifolium. (Fortunately, local volunteers have been
eradicating the invader at this site and replanting the native.)

About 20 years ago I was explaining to a landscape architect
practicing in San Francisco, where we both live, that a certain plant
was not native, that it was native down the California coast south
of San Francisco. His looks and his words added up to: My, arent
we precious? I replied: What if Mexico still owned Monterey?
Would its plants still be called native in San Francisco? He got the
pointCalifornia is a political designation, not a biological one.

2) A long time ago, someone introduced to San Franciscos coastal
strand a subspecies of beach evening primrose, Camissonia
cheiranthifolia, from southern California, and it rapidly displaced
the local subspecies, which no longer exists here. The mere fact
that this plant and the buckwheat displaced their native relatives
is an indication that they are not fully interacting withi.e., not
supportingthe local wildlife.

For example, Joshua trees, Yucca brevifolia, grow in the harsh and
demanding Mojave Desert, along with the critically important
yucca moth, Tegeticula maculata.Would these organisms be considered
native in Fresno, Tahoe, Eureka, or San Diego? If you live in Barstow
and wanted a native tree, would you plant a coast redwood? In
thinking about natives, we need to look at the biological relationships,
the plant and animal associates, the weather, the soil. The CNPS
Yerba Buena Chapter has from the beginning had a policy to offer
at its annual plant sale only plants propagated from material originally
obtained from our chapter area, the primary reason being that we
were urging people to plant natives in their gardens, but those
natives were unavailable.

3) As part of the San Bruno Mountain Habitat Conservation Plan,
a red-flowered form of bush monkey flower, Mimulus aurantiacus,
from southern California was introduced on the mountain,
genetically contaminating the local stock. It hybridized with the
local apricot-colored indigenous plants, producing muddy-orange
intermediate-colored flowers in its offspring.

WHAT IS NATIVE?
by Jake Sigg

What are the consequences of these ill-advised introductions?
Without detailed study most consequences are unknown. The mere
fact that they bear the same name does not mean they are equivalent.
Plants have chemical compounds that help them defend themselves
and adapt to their local circumstances. Changing their genetic
constitution may impair this ability in unseen wayse.g., the
changed flower color may not be readily seen by the pollinating
organisms that it has previously relied on. Or the chemical
compounds that had deterred a southern California caterpillar
from chewing its leaves, a caterpillar that doesnt exist here, wont
deter another caterpillar that is here. However, it may deter the
federally-listed endangered Bay Checkerspot butterfly, which uses
the native monkey flower, from ovipositing.

Perhaps as importantly, the term native plant means native to the
site; it has no other meaning. Native plants of a given site interact
with each other and with local wildlifethe birds, the bees,
butterflies and other insects, the soil microfauna and flora, even
the local pathogens. These organisms are all intricately woven into
the living fabric we call an ecosystem. Ecosystems have sorted out
these relationships over the eons, and they are finely tuned. Absent
these relationships and the plant you just planted may be just
another exotic plant; it may have come from another part of
California but it may just as well have come from the other side

All this argues for a conservative policy, one that our CNPS chapter
observes.
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FOCUS ON RARITIES
LOCALLY SIGNIFICANT PLANTS OF
SAN FRANCISCO
by Michael Wood
Over the years, Ive touched on the subject
of what makes a plant species significant
in a legal or biological sense. In fact, that
is the reason we started this column to
begin with. For each species introduced
here, I usually include a brief discussion of
its legal status and mention whether or not
impacts must be addressed in environmental
review documents pursuant to the
requirements of the California
Environmental Quality Act. And
occasionally, I have made reference to our
chapters list of locally significant plant
species. I think were overdue for a
discussion of what all these categories mean.
This topic comes up now because our
chapter is embarking on a critical review
and revision of our list of locally significant
plant species; more on that effort in a
moment.
The laws comprising the legal framework
for the conservation of plant species in
California include the federal Endangered
Species Act (FESA), the California
Endangered Species Act (CESA), the Native
Plant Protection Act (NPPA), and CEQA
(California Environmental Quality Act).
(See Morey and Ikeda 2001 for a more
detailed discussion). We sometimes talk
about species having special status. This
term refers to plants and animals that are
either protected outright under the law or
those that meet the criteria for listing. In
general, species on the CNPS lists 1B and
2 are considered as meeting the criteria for
listing. Under CEQA guidelines (§§15065
and 15380), impacts to special-status species

Gilia capitata
globe gilia

must be considered significant and must be
evaluated in environmental review
documents like Environmental Impact
Reports (EIRs) or Mitigated Negative
Declarations (MNDs). This doesnt mean
that the impact is prohibited. (Used here,
significant has a defined legal meaning and
is not equated with statistical analysis.)
Depending on the lead agencys attitude
and the level of agency and public input,
significant adverse impacts to special-status
species warrant mitigation designed to
reduce the level of impact to a less-thansignificant level.
In the bad old days, when the biology
section of an EIR fit onto two pages and
was prepared by someone with no training
in biology, a project may have been deemed
to have no adverse impact on biological
resources if it didnt directly impact a
federally or state-listed species or an obvious
wetland. Given the biological diversity of
the state and our limited understanding of
the true rarity of its indigenous flora and
fauna, biologists with the California
Department of Fish and Game (CDFG)
and CNPS were justifiably concerned that
significant direct, indirect, and cumulative
impacts to biological organisms were not
being adequately evaluated.

of endemism in 2001 (volume 15, numbers
3 and 4). Rarity, along with perceived
threats to their continued existence, both
natural or human-caused, are the basis for
the listing of species under FESA and CESA
or their inclusion on any of the CNPS lists.
Thanks to the advocacy of the CNPS, there
is relatively little controversy any more
regarding the protection of plants that are
rare on a statewide or global scale. However,
species that are rare on a smaller geographic
scale, such as a county, also warrant
attention.

Spiranthes
romanzoffiana
hooded ladies
tresses

The process by which species may be
formally listed is long and cumbersome.
There was (and continues to be) a sense of
urgency about the loss of species and
habitats before they can be formally listed
as endangered. As a science-based
organization, CNPS undertook the
monumental task of developing criteria and
categories for classifying plants of varying
degrees of rarity and subjected to varying
degrees of threats. This effort culminated
with the publication of the first edition of
its Inventory of Rare and Endangered Vascular
Plants of California in 1974. The CNPS
Inventory is regularly reviewed and updated
and is available on line for anyone wishing
to learn more about the rare plants in their
area. As such it serves as a defensible,
definitive source of information about plant
species that should be included in any impact
assessment, greatly expanding the list of
species formally listed by the state or federal
governments. This has played a critical role
in raising the level of awareness of other
rare species and in ensuring that fewer
species fall through the cracks during the
environmental review process.

Although they may be common elsewhere,
have a wide distribution, or be at little or
no risk of extinction on a local scale, plant
species may be unique for a variety of
reasons. Some species may occur
infrequently, representing an unusual
resource in a region, while others may be
common but occur in a habitat type that is
itself rare or declining due to human-caused
pressures. Other species may be locally
common but represent populations that are
isolated or occur at the limit of the species
distribution. These so-called peripheral
populations may possess genetic traits that
give them enhanced evolutionary potential
for adaptation and speciation (Leppig and
White 2006). Isolated or peripheral
populations of some species may actually
be better equipped genetically to adapt to
environmental shifts. Alternatively, isolated
populations may also have an increased
susceptibility to extirpation. Such
populations may play an increasingly
important role in the face of the pressures
posed by climate change. For these reasons,
conservation of locally rare species is
controversial and a tougher sale to the
general public and, more importantly,
government decision-makers.

We introduced the issue of rarity in plants
in this column in 2000 (volume 14,
numbers 3 and 4), followed by a discussion

Because they are otherwise widespread or
common, locally rare species are not
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RARITIES (continued)
cause they are otherwise widespread or
common, locally rare species are not
afforded formal protection under the
endangered species acts and generally dont
meet the criteria for listing. Therefore, they
typically are not evaluated in environmental
documents. However, pertaining to the
discussion of a projects environmental
setting in EIRs, CEQA §15125[c] states:
Knowledge of the regional setting is critical
to the assessment of environmental impacts.
Special emphasis should be placed on
environmental resources that are rare or
unique to that region and would be
affected by the project. The EIR must
demonstrate that the significant
environmental impacts of the proposed
project were adequately investigated and
discussed, and it must permit the significant
effects of the project to be considered in
the full environmental context. (Emphasis
added.)
It wasnt until 1992 that Dianne Lake of
the CNPS East Bay Chapter led the first
effort to identify the unusual and significant
plants of a specific region, namely Alameda
and Contra Costa counties. In its seventh
edition, Diannes Rare, Unusual and Significant
Plants of Alameda and Contra Costa Counties
(CNPS East Bay Chapter, 2004) identifies
six ranking levels and specifies the criteria
for inclusion on the list. With 1,500 species
recorded in the East Bay Chapter area, 114
were already listed as rare or endangered
statewide. But an additional 588 species
would meet the criteria for listing if only
these two counties were considered. And
it is these species that the report seeks to
draw attention to when evaluating the
environmental impacts of proposed projects.
An eighth edition of the report is due out
in the spring of 2010. To date, only one
other CNPS chapter (Channel Islands;
Ventura County) and the Santa Barbara
Botanic Garden (Santa Barbara County)
have undertaken similar efforts for their
respective regions. Both lists can be found
online at
<http://www.cnpsci.org/PlantInfo/01
RarePlants.htm>.
In 1996, our Chapters Rare Plant
Committee prepared its first compilation
of the rare plants of San Francisco (Wood
1996). In 2005, our chapter began
compiling a list of locally significant plant
species for all of San Francisco County
(revised in 2006, available at
<http://www.cnpsyerbabuena.org/experience/plant_guide
s.html>. This list is based on a simple

evaluation of the relative rarity of native
species in the City and lacks the more formal
selection criteria used in the East Bay.
The Yerba Buena Chapter is now embarking
on a more ambitious project to refine its
list of locally significant plant species. The
motivation for this effort comes from an
increased awareness of the biological value
of such species; the ongoing conservation
efforts of San Franciscos Natural Areas
Program (NAP) and the Presidio Trust;
continuing threats to the Citys remaining
natural areas by development, invasive
species, and benign neglect; the upcoming
transfer of Yerba Buena Island to the City
from the Navy; and publication of the longawaited revised Flora of San Francisco by Dr.
Tom Daniel at the California Academy of
Sciences. The revised list will incorporate
our current knowledge of the number and
size of plant populations, the rarity of the
habitats in which they occur, threats, their
isolation from other populations, and
whether or not they are at the limits of their
distribution, among other criteria.

unique plants and animals or their habitats
can occur until a biotic review is conducted
and necessary mitigation measures are
developed to protect the habitat. Peter
Brastow, CNPS Rare Plant Committee cochair and founding director of Nature in
the City <www.natureinthecity.org/>, in
coordination with numerous other
conservation organizations, has recently
made similar recommendations to the City
in testimony at hearings for the update of
the Recreation and Open Space Element
of the General Plan.
It is important to stress that primary
motivation for this undertaking is not to
stop the otherwise legal development or
use of public and private lands. Rather, as
already required under CEQA, it is our
goal to ensure that land use planning
decisions fully evaluate all significant adverse
environmental effects and provide
appropriate mitigation. And, as always,
raising public awareness of and advocating
for the preservation of our botanical heritage
is at the top of our to-do list.
If you would like to provide input into this
process, please contact: Michael Wood
925-939-3266 or
<wood-biological@mindspring.com>.
References:

Collinsia multicolor
San Francisco
blue-eyed Mary

We have initiated the formation of a Locally
Significant Plants Program and the
formation of a Locally Significant Plants
Working Group. In addition to serving as
a clearing house for our knowledge of San
Franciscos locally rare species, objectives
of this program will be to provide the basis
for the City to establish an ordinance
addressing locally significant species and to
get them addressed in the General Plan.
David Magney of the Channel Islands
Chapter managed just such a coup. The
Ventura County General Plan specifies that
locally important species/communities
are a significant biological resource to
preserve and protect. Closer to home, Santa
Cruz County has enacted a Sensitive Habitat
Protection Ordinance, which specifies that
no development activities that would result
in disturbance to rare, endangered or locally
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YERBA BUENA ISLAND
COAST GUARD VISIT
A GREAT SUCCESS
by Ruth Gravanis, Mike Wood,
& Liam OBrien

On May 28th, a few lucky CNPS members
had the privilege of surveying the Coast
Guard side of Yerba Buena Island (YBI) to
update plant lists and look for butterflies.
We are grateful to Master at Arms William
James for arranging our visit and to SN
Ramilia Ibragimova and SN Jose Martinez
for serving as our escort team. It was
probably one of the more unusual work
details for the two young seamentrying
to keep track of Mike Wood and Jake Sigg
scaling the vegetation-covered cliffs in one
direction, Liam OBrien, the lepidopterist,
off net-swinging in another, and Ruth
Gravanis taking too many snapshots. We
hope they enjoyed looking at their island
from a new perspective and that they still
remember how to tell a male from a female
Pipevine Swallowtail butterfly.
Unlike the Navy-owned portion of YBI (see
Yerba Buena News, March 1998 and June
1998), which is slated to be transferred to

the City of San Francisco and redeveloped
for civilian use, the southern third of the
island will remain in Coast Guard hands,
off-limits to the general public. CNPS
appreciates being granted periodic access
to conduct biological surveys of this special
site.
New (Old) Butterfly Species Found!
On his first time swinging a net with a
military escort, Liam OBrien made a
significant find. At a place called Rocky
Point he caught a little brown skipper that
he thought might be Ochlodes agricola,
commonly referred to as the Farmer or the
Rural Skipper. He knew that this butterfly
is not known to fly within the San Francisco
County mainland. Liam collected the
specimen, planning to check with some
other lepidopterists just to be sure. A few
days later, joined by entomologist and
author Dr. Jerry Powell and Matt Zlatunich,
naturalist and photographer, Liam returned
to YBI to look for O. agricola on the Navy
side. When and where the Farmer flies, it's
usually in abundance. Out on the west
point, in the magnificent oak habitat where
the San Francisco fiesta flower grows, they
saw lots of the fairly common Umber
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Skipper (Poanes melane). Suddenly, landing
right in front of Liamthe Rural Skipper.
Matt was close enough to get a good shot
with his camera, and Jerry verified the
identification and said that it pretty much
confirms a breeding colony. Only two
entries of this species could be found in the
historic record for the county: 1925 and
1915. And it only says San Francisco. Liam
has added a new breeding species to the
record, an island endemicOchlodes
agricolafirst seen at the YBI Coast Guard
station.
New Botanical Finds
Botanist Michael Wood, Yerba Buena
Chapters Focus on Rarities author,
conducted the first survey of YBIs flora
for the Navy in 1996, and since then has
been updating his lists of the islands rare
assemblage of Bay Area vegetation. On our
May Coast Guard visit, Mike found several
species that he hadnt seen on the island
before, among them a new Carex (C.
harfordii), and he verified C. nebrascensis.
Mike is still in the process of keying out
the new collection, and will provide a report
in a future issue of Yerba Buena News.

NOT TRUE IN SAN FRANCISCO!!!
...No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no bees,
No fruits, no flowers, no leaves, no birds!
November! Thomas Hood, 1844

CNPS GRANTS
by Joan Stewart, Chair,CNPS Educational Grants Committee
Each year the State CNPS Educational Grants program receives
funding to help support field research related to Californias native
plants. Students, CNPS members, or postdoctoral botanists are
eligible, in that order, for grants that are generally not more than
$1,000. Proposals should involve taxa or plant communities that
are of concern due to direct or indirect potential impacts. The
grants need to be relevant to our conservation mission. Certain
small endowed funds are available specifically for graduate students
planning research involving rare plants or evolutionary botany. If
you are interested in obtaining support from CNPS for your work,
request a copy of the guidelines (for drafting and submitting a
proposal) from the state CNPS office. Requests for this or other
information can be directed to Chair, CNPS Educational Grants
Committee, 2707 K Street, Suite 1, Sacramento, CA 95816-5113.
Completed proposals must be received in the CNPS office no later
than September 30, 2009.

JOHN MUIR LAWS RECEIVES
2009 TERWILLIGER ENVIRONMENTAL AWARD
At an awards reception on Friday, September 18, WildCare was
pleased to present Jack Laws with its Terwilliger Environmental
Award, recognizing the work of outstanding Bay Area environmental
educators and naturalists. Named for nationally renowned
environmental educator Elizabeth Terwilliger (1909-2006), better
known to generations as Mrs. T, this award honors those who
follow in her adventurous footsteps with their own enlivened,
inquisitive, and thoughtful explorations in the field. Congratulations,
Jack!!!
Those of you who have enjoyed Jacks book The Laws Field Guide
to the Sierra Nevada, or who were privileged to attend his exciting
May 2004 CNPSYerba Buena Chapter program on the pre-released
portion, Sierra Birds, will understand the wisdom of selecting him
for this honor.

Wyethia
angustifolia
mule ears

People can get more information about WildCare and its future
activities at
<http://www.wildcarebayarea.org/site/PageServer?pagename
=About_EventsandNews_EveningWithOwls>.

Sisyrinchium
bellum
blue-eyed grass
Adela trigrapha
adela moth
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To explore Jack Laws website and see his current work and the
Following Muirs Footsteps education program, visit
<http://www.johnmuirlaws.com/>.

HABITAT RESTORATION
Bayview Hill. Second Saturdays of January, March,
May, July, September and November.
Contact Terese Lawler <tereselawler@yahoo.com>.
Bernal Hilltop. Third Sundays, 11 am to 2 pm.
Information Jake Sigg
<jakesigg.earthlink.net> Work party contact Licia
DeMeo SF NAP 415-831-6332.
Brisbane Acres. First Saturdays,1 to 4 pm. Tools
and gloves provided. Contact: Ken McIntire
415-467-6631 or <sanbruno@mountainwatch.org>.
Brooks Park. Contact Dan Weaver
415-587-4588 or <dhweaver@yahoo.com>.
Buena Vista Park. First Saturdays, 9 am to noon.
Contact Suzanna Buehl 415-831-6328 or
<suzanna.buehl@sfgov.org>.
Candlestick State Park Nursery. 1150 Carroll
Street. First Saturdays, 9 am to noon. Bay Youth for
the Environment. Contact Patrick Rump
<bye@lejyouth.org>.
Castro-Duncan Open Space. Contact Dave
Thompson or Gloria Koch-Gonzalez 415-821-7601.
CNPS Native Plant Restoration Team. Every
Wednesday, noon to 3 pm. Contact Jake Sigg
415-731-3028 or <jakesigg@earthlink.net>.
Corona Heights. Last Saturdays. Contact Jim Houllion
415-554-3452 or <jhoullion@sonic.net>.
Edgehill Mt. Park. Second Saturdays, 1 to 3 pm.
Contact Stan Kaufman 415-681-4954 or
<skaufman@epimetrics.com>.
Fort Funston Green Team (Nursery and
Stewardship Program). Every Saturday,
9:30 am to 12:30 pm. Contact 415-239-4247 or
<skato@parksconservancy.org>.
GGNRA Habitat Restoration Team. Every
Sunday, 9:30 am to 2 pm with lunch break. Contact
415-331-0732 or
<volunteer@parksconservancy.org.>
Site locations and directions hotline: 415-561-4848.
GGNRA Site Stewardship Program. Every
Saturday, 10 am to 1 pm. Contact 415-561-3073 or
<volunteer@parksconservancy.org>
Glen Canyon. Wednesdays & third Saturdays,
9 am to noon. Friends of Glen Canyon.Contact Jean
Conner 415-584-8576,Richard Craib 415-648-0862.
Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy.
Milagra Ridge, Mori Point. Saturdays.
Contact Christina Crooker
<CCrooker@parksconservancy.org>.
Golden Gate Park Oak Woodlands. Second
Saturdays, 10 am to 12:30 pm.
Contact Rob Bakewell 415-221-1137 or 415-7109617 (cell) or <rbakewell@yahoo.com>.
Haight Ashbury Stewards.
<natureinthecity.org/haightashburystewards.php>.
Half Moon Bay State Park. 650-726-8801.
Herons Head Park. Second Saturdays, 9 am to

OCTOBER 24, SATURDAY, 9am
Fountain Thistle Work Party (San Mateo County)
Leaders: Jake Sigg & Ken Himes
Last year, as part of the GGNRA Endangered Species Big Year, the CNPS Yerba Buena
and Santa Clara Valley chapters jointly worked to remove pampas grass from the rare
serpentine seep at the junction of Interstate 280 and Highway 92. The federal- and
state-listed fountain thistle, Cirsium fontinale var. fontinale, formerly grew abundantly
here but the aggressive pampas grass had reduced the thistle population from around
1,400 plants to a few dozenand was closing in for the kill. Caltrans has been very
supportive and sprayed the large stands of pampas grass, altogether three times. Our
two chapters worked in May and in October 2008 to eradicate the pampas grass from
the immediate surroundings of the thistle, where it was too sensitive to spray. We hope
that this work party or the following one will give the coup de grace to the pampas
grass. We are also reintroducing appropriate species to the site. If you want to join,
please contact Jake Sigg for instructions at <jakesigg@earthlink.net>, 415-731-3028.
noon. Contact Myla Ablog 415-282-6840 or
<heronshead@lejyouth.org>.
Lake Merced. First Saturdays, 1 to 3 pm.
Contact Friends of Lake Merced:
Craig or Martha Spriggs 415-661-1668.
Lands End Stewardship. Every Thursday &
Saturday,1 to 4 pm. Contact 415-385-3065 or
<cchristman@parksconservancy.org>.
Marin Headlands Native Plant Nursery.
Wednesday, 1 to 4 pm & Saturday, 9 am to noon.
Contact 415-332-5193 or
<AShor@parksconservancy.org>.
McLaren Park. Second Saturdays, 10 am to noon.
Contact Suzanna Buehl 415-831-6328 or
<suzanna.buehl@sfgov.org>.
Mission Creek Bank Restoration. Every
Saturday 10 am to 1 pm.
Contact Bob Isaacson 415-552-4577 or
<rbisaacson@gmail.com>.
Mt. Davidson. First Saturdays, 9 am to noon.
Friends of Mt. Davidson:
Contact Stan Kaufman 415-681-4954 or
<skaufman@epimetrics.com>.
Mt. Sutro. First Saturdays, 9 am at Woods Lot, on
Medical Center Way halfway uphill from Parnassus.
Contact Craig Dawson 415-665-1077.
Orizaba/Shields Hilltop. Dates TBA.
Contact Gary Schwantes 415-239-0248.
Pacheco & 12th Avenue. Contact Barbara
Kobayashi <okim1946@yahoo.com>.
Pacificas Environmental Family. Fourth
Sundays, 10 am. Contact Shirley Suhrer 650-359-0892.
Pigeon Point Lighthouse. Contact Restoration
Coordinator 650-726-8801.
Presidio Native Plant Nursery. Wednesday &
Saturday, 1 to 4 pm. Contact 415-561-4826 or
<ASharron@parksconservancy.org>.

Presidio Park Stewards. Every Wednesday &
Saturday, 9 am to noon.
Contact 415-561-3034 x3445 or
<PresidioParkStewards@parksconservancy.org>.
Presidio Plant Patrol. Every Friday 1 to 4 pm.
Contact 415-561-3034 x3445 or
<PresidioParkStewards@parksconservancy.org>.
Redwood Creek Nursery and Stewards.
Wednesday & Saturday, 10 am to 1 pm.
Contact 415-383-4390 or
<RedwoodCreek@parksconservancy.org>.
San Bruno Mountain. Second & fourth Saturdays,
10 am to 12:30 pm.
More information: 650-355-6635 or
<www.heartofthemountain.com>.
SF Recreation & Parks Department. Natural
Areas Program. 415-831-6328.
San Pedro Valley County Park, Pacifica. Third
Saturdays, 9 am. Contact Carolyn Pankow
650-355-7466.
Save San Francisco Bay Association (Save the
Bay). Wetland restoration projects
almost every Saturday, 9 am to noon; native plant
nursery work Wednesdays.
Contact Jocelyn Gretz 510-452-9261 x109 or
<www.savesfbay.org/bayevents>.
Tennessee Valley Nursery and Stewards. Every
Tuesday, 10 am to noon & 1 to 4 pm.
Contact 415-331-0732 or
<lponzini@parksconservancy.org>.
Yerba Buena Island. Contact Nature in the City
at 415-564-4107.
Bookmark the daily event calendar at
<http://cnps-yerbabuena.org/calendar>

wildland weeds we already have were originally introduced
intentionally, often as ornamentals.

CONTROL INVASIVE PLANT INTRODUCTION
by Doug Johnson, Executive Director,
California Invasive Plant Council

We need to make sure USDA hears from all of us working on the
ground to control invasive plants that preventing the introduction
of invasive plants is important. Comments are being taken
until October 21. Weve set up a web page at <www.calipc.org/policy/federal/Q37.php> with a sample letter,
instructions on sending it and submitting a formal comment, and
background information.

Right now we have a great opportunity to make a difference on a
critical national policy issue. USDA has published new guidelines
for screening plant importsa critical aspect of preventing new
invasive plant introductions to the country. Under the current
system, plants can be imported with virtually no oversight of
whether they might be invasive, and as you know, many of the

Our campaign to revive Californias Weed Management Area
funding in 2006 was successful. Lets make sure our federal decisionmakers knows how important it is to prevent the introduction of
more invasive plants.
Delphinium variegatum  royal larkspur  by Margo Bors
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HABITAT RESTORATION (continued)

To our engineers this flora is merely weeds and brush;
they ply it with grader and mower. Through processes
of plant succession predictable by any botanist, the
prairie garden becomes a refuge for quack grass.
After the garden is gone, the highway department
employs landscapers to dot the quack with elms, and
with artistic clumps of Scotch pine, Japanese barberry,
and Spiraea. Conservation committees enroute to some
important convention whiz by and applaud this zeal
for roadside beauty.Aldo Leopold, 1949

BAY AREA EARLY
DETECTION NETWORK
by Dan Gluesenkamp
The third week of July is always California Invasive Weed Awareness
Week. This year is extra special, because this year we are celebrating
Weed Awareness Week with the launch of the Bay Areas Early
Detection Network, BAEDN for short! The BAEDN is an exciting
new initiative that follows the maxim a stitch in time saves nine.
There are hundreds of scientific studies and agency plans which
all reaffirm the critical importance of early detection and rapid
response (EDRR). We use EDRR to protect human health, and it
is time to use it to protect ecosystems.

them to the online website, and then prioritize individual patches
so that the most dangerous outbreaks can be removed before they
spread and cause harm. We remove the easiest and most harmful
first, while removal is cheap and before ecosystems have been
harmed. Its simple; its sensible; its about time.

The California Invasive Weed Action Plan (2005), produced by the
California Invasive Weeds Awareness Coalition and the California
Department of Food and Agriculture, identifies EDRR as the
single most important element for coping with invasions. Whether
we are protecting humans from swine flu or protecting ecosystems
from sudden oak death, EDRR is the most effective and costefficient approach for coping with biological invasions. The creation
of BAEDN encourages broad participation, knowledge-sharing,
and reporting of invasive species so we can work together to most
effectively manage invasive species throughout California, enabling
native species to thrive.
The BAEDN provides an EDRR system covering the entire nine
county San Francisco Bay Area: Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin,
Napa, San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara, Solano, and Sonoma
counties.The group coordinates EDRR efforts of dozens of agencies,
hundreds of professional land managers, and potentially thousands
of volunteers. BAEDN partners
work together to develop a
scientifically rigorous list of
the most harmful
invasive plants, train
each other in
detection
techniques,
Abronia latifolia
make detections
yellow sand verbena
and report

Initiated in 2006 by Audubon Canyon Ranchs Director of Habitat
Protection and Restoration Daniel Gluesenkamp; National Park
Services San Francisco Bay Area Network Inventory and Monitoring
Biologist Andrea Williams; U.S. Fish & Wildlife San Pablo Bay
National Wildlife Refuge Biologist Giselle Block; and numerous
colleagues throughout the Bay Area, BAEDN has recruited partners
and built the core structure of the network. Calflora has built
BAEDNs user-friendly online occurrence reporting database, with
a clickable Google map interface and picklists to make it highly
user-friendly. In addition, BAEDN has hired Jennifer Stern to serve
as BAEDNs Coordinator, thanks to support from the California
Department of Food and Agriculture, the National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation, and US Fish and Wildlife funding. BAEDN also helps
broaden efforts such as the NPSs Weed Watchers program, which
trains volunteers in early detection at Point Reyes National Seashore
and Golden Gate National Recreation Area, and builds on more
targeted efforts such as the Invasive Spartina Project.
What you can do? There are several ways to participate. First,
you can detect and report unusual or harmful invasive plants; go
to the website <http://BAEDN.org> and test out the Googlemaps-driven reporting tool! Second, we hope you will help us to
build a BAEDN which is truly collaborative by becoming a partner;
please go to the website and subscribe to the BAEDN Partners
email list, come to the annual meeting to help refine the system,
and please let the Coordinator know of any individuals or groups
who should learn about the network and participate.
Invasive weeds are important, not because they are out of place
but because the worst of them can destroy the ancient biodiversity
of places we love, and cost California hundreds of millions of
dollars in control costs and lost productivity annually. Humans
have introduced these species, and humans have disrupted
ecosystems so that weeds can thrive. We have the moral obligation
to right what we have wronged, we have the responsibility to use
our heads so that our actions are strategic and effective, and now
we have a new tool for protecting Californias precious natural
resources. Please join us in this effort! Your help can really make
a difference.
Contact information:
Daniel Gluesenkamp, Audubon Canyon Ranch,
gluesenkamp@egret.org
Jennifer Stern, BAEDN, jenstern@baedn.org
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HABITAT RESTORATION (continued)

provide expertise from a range of disciplines and interest groups.
Cal-IPC executive director Doug Johnson, as well as two pastpresidents of Cal-IPC, John Randall and Joe DiTomaso, are on the
Committee, as are several more sterling representatives of
organizations that are heavily involved in invasive species issues.
We are pleased with the makeup of the Advisory Committee. The
group will meet this fall to set up a game plan.

SOME GOOD NEWS ON THE WEED FRONT
Reported by Jake Sigg
Those involved in fighting the battle of invasive plants and animals
have had to absorb a series of body blows in the past ten years. In
the 1990s we made great strides as rising awareness of the toll
invasive species was taking encouraged hopes that we could take
effective action. The first discouraging blow to these hopes was the
dotcom crash hitting the California budget, followed by the Iraq
warwhich absconded with every dollar that wasnt nailed down
then the current financial meltdown. So we were ready for some
good news.

For the full list of appointees, see the press release at
<http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/egov/Press_Releases/Press_Release
.asp?PRnum=09-050>. For more information on the Invasive
Species Council of California, visit <www.iscc.ca.gov>.
On the national level, USDA has released for review its proposed
protocol for screening imported nursery stock. This is a major
milestone in efforts to tighten the lax import regulations for
horticulture, a top pathway for introduction of weeds and plant
pests. This comes on the heels of a Congressional hearing on
restricting the international pet trade to reduce escapes like the
pythons in the Everglades (rapidly becoming the poster child for
invasive species). These kinds of large-scale prevention opportunities
dont come around often, and Cal-IPC will be working with partners
across the country to push for stronger screening measures.

The California Invasive Plant Council (Cal-IPC) and others have
been working hard to get the State of California to create an Invasive
Species Council for a number of years. About three years ago we
got the Legislature to approve one, but it was vetoed by Governor
Schwarzenegger. However, it was finally established last February.
It consists of heads of several state agencies, and it is chaired by the
secretaries of Natural Resources and Agriculture. The Council has
finalized appointments to its Advisory Committee, which will
FRENCH BROOM (Genista monspessulana)
by Ted Kipping
Standing by the side of a road in Marin County this Spring
awaiting a part for my work van, I looked over at a cut-over
hillside of French broom. All seemed quite ok with that
treatment. The bush closest to me had simply sprouted 15 new
stems. Each stem had an average of 15 secondary shoots which
each averaged 15 tertiary shoots. Each of these averaged five
lovely and fragrant yellow pea flowers which in turn averaged
five seeds to the pod. Since California, unlike Montepellier,
France, lacks the myriad of broom seed herbivores, all of these
should be viable. Doing the math (15x15x15x5x5=) led me
to the appalling realization that just this one shrub could
produce up to 84,375 seeds!!! Look out California!

Erysimum franciscanum
San Francisco wallflower

IN MEMORIAM
BRIAN ONEILL, GGNRA Superintendent
Adapted from text by Peter Brastow
On May 13, 2009, Brian ONeill, the longest-serving
Superintendent of the Golden Gate National Recreation Area,
died due to complications following heart surgery.
Brian was one of the greatest ambassadors for the GGNRA, the
National Park Service, and community stewardship in the entire
federal government. Wherever he went, in whichever venue he
was asked to speak, he did so eloquently, and always on behalf of
the of millions of people who care about our land, history and
culture, flora, and fauna. As part of his daily routine, often
spontaneously, Brian wove together the national narrative about
the relationships among park resources, community service,
stewardship, and emotional connection.
Nature in the City was fortunate to have Brians company and
talents on the panel of the Nature in the City Symposium, at which
Brian provided the welcome and introduction to an international
crowd, in town for World Environment Day, 2005. Our purpose

at that Symposium was to put nature and biodiversity into the
conversation about urban environmental sustainability. As the
Superintendent of the largest urban national park in the country,
Brian advocated for how the GGNRA provided critical opportunities
for urban youth and adults to experience nature, culture, and
history where they live. This was one of Brians most cherished
missions, and, in fact, the reason that the Park was founded back
in 1972.
Brian, his ideas, and his work will remain an important part of the
GGNRA history. His legacy will always be remembered and
appreciated, and he will be deeply missed.
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CHAPTER NEWS

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!!!

CHAPTER PRESIDENT TOM ANNESE
HAS MOVED ON
by Jake Sigg & Barbara Pitschel

April 16 through August 15
Randi Adair, Earline Ahonima, Suzanne Bontempo, Danielle
Bricker, Iris Clearwater, Shauna Cozard, Deirdre Devine, Linda
Eastman, Risa Galant, August Goers, Amanda Gotthold, David
Hanrahan, Brian Harvey, Elizabeth Huerta Ortiz, Eliza JewettHall, Bill Jones, Carolyn Kincaid, Michelle Manzer, Pacific Gas
and Electric Company, Michael Rotter, Claudia Stillwell, Gail
Waldron, Anica Williams

The prairies of the Midwest will gain, but the coastal prairies
of San Francisco lost when Yerba Buena Chapter president
Tom Annese moved to Grinnell, Iowa, where his new wife
has accepted a position in the Political Science Department
at Grinnell College.
The chaper board was very pleased with Toms tenure as
president. He brought young energy and ideas and he was
creative and resourceful. These are the very qualities the chapter
needs at this time, when there are so many opportunities for
outreach and networking with kindred organizations and
initiatives. Exciting ideas and opportunities are in the air around
here, but it takes energy to pursue and connect with them. In
addition,Tom was assiduous in gathering donations to Community
Thrift, proceeds of which went to our chapter for our community
support work. (See Toms article on Community Thrift in the
June 2009 Yerba Buena News.) A sensitive educator, he was always
an available and enthusiastic field trip leader, he worked to foster
CNPS membership development, he strove to span cross-cultural
barriers with field trips and newsletter articles, and he was
active and enthusiastic in helping organize and support chapter
garden tours and plant sales.

have not seen it, you would enjoy viewing it and passing the
information on to friends. It would be an excellent way of reminding
people about this ongoing project! Check it out at
<http://abclocal.go.com/kgo/video?id=6921458>!

CHAPTER BOARD ELECTIONS IN OCTOBER
Election of chapter officers will be conducted at our annual meeting
on Thursday, October 1, 2009. Membership meetings begin at
7:30 pm and the election will be one of the first orders of business.
The Nominating CommitteeNancy Rosenthal (chair), Kipp
McMichael, Casey Allen, and Ellen Edelsonhas submitted the
following slate of candidates for election as officers for the year
2010:
 President, position vacant
 Vice-President, Linda Shaffer
 Treasurer, Adrian Stroganoff (incumbent)
 Secretary, Susan Floore (incumbent)

Tom was a gardener with the San Francisco Recreation and Park
Departments understaffed Natural Areas Program. To make
the loss especially acute, with the Citys current budget situation
it is unlikely that he will be replaced. He had a special interest
in grasses, and he served a two-year term on the board of the
California Native Grasslands Association. Tom will find grasses
in the Midwest (I'm told its not all corn and soybeans) and, for
all we know, he may already be conducting grass identification
workshops for laypeople, just as he did here.
As a gesture of appreciation, a guide to his new environment,
and a reminder of what he has left behind, the Yerba Buena
Chapter board sent Tom the following gifts: a three-year
membership in the Iowa Native Plant society; a field guide to
help him become familiar with the wildflowers of Midwestern
tallgrass prairies; a directory of the existing native prairie preserves
that can be visited in the United States, a book that focuses strongly
on the Midwest; and to keep him connected with California
ecosystems, a hardbound copy of CaliforniasWild Gardens, published
by CNPS, a very beautiful and inspiring book.

Satureja douglasii
yerba buena

OPPORTUNITY TO HELP AT MONTHLY MEETINGS
by Nancy Rosenthal

Best wishes, Tom, for a happy, productive, and rewarding life! We
miss you already. Perhaps you will come back someday to present
a YBC program comparing and contrasting Midwestern sod
grasslands with Californias bunchgrass prairies.

Staffing at the SF County Fair Building has been reduced, and it
appears that our meeting room will no longer be set up for our
monthly programs on the first Thursday of most months. As
Hospitality Chair, I arrive early and prepare the refreshments. I
am looking for someone to help with the room set-up by arriving
at 6 pm to take down tables, move tables around the room, and
move and set up chairs before the meeting begins at 7:30 pm.
Please let me know if you can help me at our meeting on October
1, 2009. (Our November Plant Sale and December Members
Slides/Pot Luck will be set up by board members and committee

ABC CHANNEL 7 LIAM OBRIEN BUTTERFLY VIDEO
by Ellen Edelson
In July 2009, ABC-TV (Channel 7) aired a three-and-a-half-minute
video featuring Liam O'Brien (YBC Board Lepidopterist) discussing
his Green Hairstreak Butterfly Project. It is very well done
great photography, great information, and great interviews with
Liam, Peter Brastow, Barbara Kobayashi, and Mike Belcher. If you
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home of Jake Sigg, 338 Ortega Street. Contact Jake (415-7313028 or jakesigg@earthlink.net) for information closer to the
meeting date.

CHAPTER NEWS (continued)
members, and there is no program in January.) Details on 2010
program arrangements will be announced in the December
newsletter. If you would like to be notified of future needs of this
type, please let me know: Nancy Rosenthal
(<415miznan@comcast.net> or 415 928-2690). After the room
is set up, please feel free to participate in our plant identification
workshop!

CHAIRS & OFFICERS
President
Position vacant
Vice President
Linda Shaffer 415-206-1428
shaffer.linda@sbcglobal.net
Treasurer
Adrian Stroganoff 650-359-1642
adrianstroganoff@sbcglobal.net
Secretary
Susan Floore 415-285-4692
sfloore@att.net
Chapter Council Delegate
Ellen Edelson 415-531-2140
e.edelson@sbcglobal.net
Alt. Chapter Council Delegate
Linda Shaffer 415-206-1428
shaffer.linda@sbcglobal.net
Conservation Chair
Jake Sigg 415-731-3028
jakesigg@earthlink.net
San Mateo County
Conservation Chair
Mike Vasey 650-359-7034
mvasey@sfsu.edu
Education Chair
position vacant
Field Trips Chair
position vacant
Hospitality Chair
Nancy Rosenthal 415-928-2690
415miznan@comcast.net
Invasive Exotics Chair
Mark Heath 415-235-0987
heathman@jubata.com
Legislation Chair
Linda Shaffer 415-206-1428
shaffer.linda@sbcglobal.net
Lepidopterist
Liam OBrien 415-863-1212
liammail56@yahoo.com
Membership Chair
Suzanne Harmon 209-275-7396
Soozanne_h@yahoo.com
Newsletter Editor
Barbara Pitschel 415-282-5066
bpandrp@peoplepc.com

RENEW ONLINE
Renew your CNPS membership online using a credit card.
As an option, set it up to renew automatically year after
year. Its quick, easy, and reduces renewal mailing costs.

www.cnps.org - Click on the JOIN button
BENEFIT YOUR CNPS CHAPTER!
by Barbara Pitschel
Community Thrift
Donating to Community Thrift (CT) is easy. Simply drop off clean
and saleable items at the CT donation door and ask them to list
CNPS (charity #152) as the beneficiary. The donation door is
located on the south side of the building on Sycamore Alley, parallel
to 17th and 18th Streets and perpendicular to Mission and Valencia
Streets. Sycamore runs one way from Mission toward Valencia. The
donation door is open from 10 am to 5 pm every day. Please note
that, because of the February 2009 Consumer Product Safety
Improvement Act, Community Thrift can no longer accept any
childrens items. Community Thrift is a 501(c)(3) non-profit agency
and your donation is tax deductible. Thanks to everyone who
continues to support our chapter in this way.

Cole Hardware
Your purchases at Cole Hardware can also benefit our chapter.
When shopping at any one of the Cole Hardware stores, please
tell the cashier to credit #1424. Cole Hardware will then credit
10% of your total purchase to the CNPS Yerba Buena Chapter.

BOARD MEETINGS
Anyone interested in the work of the chapter is welcome to attend
Board of Directors meetings, which are scheduled for 7:15 pm on
the second Monday of every month except August and December.
Meetings will be held on October 12 and November 16 at the

Photo Documentation Cochair
Margo Bors 415-824-0471
mcbors@comcast.net
Photo Documentation Cochair
Greg Gaar 415-584-8985
dunetansy@yahoo.com
Plant Sales Coordinator
Ellen Edelson 415-531-2140
e.edelson@sbcglobal.net
Posters and Book Sales Chair
Ludmila Stroganoff 650-359-1642
milastroganoff@sbcglobal.net
Presidio Chair
Peter Brastow 415-564-4107
peter@natureinthecity.org
Programs Cochair
Jake Sigg 415-731-3028
jakesigg@earthlink.net
Assistant Programs Cochair
Barbara Pitschel 415-282-5066
bpandrp@peoplepc.com
Publications Chair
Position vacant
Publicity Chair
Sharon Kato 415-752-7031
skkato@aol.com
Rare Plants Cochair
Peter Brastow 415-564-4107
peter@natureinthecity.org
Rare Plants Cochair
Michael Wood 925-939-3266
wood-biological@mindspring.com
San Bruno Mountain Chair
Doug Allshouse 415-584-5114
dougsr@rcn.com
Seed Bank Chair
Don Mahoney 510-233-4624
dmahoney@sfbotanicalgarden.org
Webmaster
Kipp McMichael 510-759-3178
kimcmich@hotmail.com
Director at Large
Casey Allen 415-572-1144
Casey@SFLandscapes.com
Director at Large
Norine Yee 415-824-3312
norine@galicers.com

Make the switch to the NEW Electronic Newsletter!
If you would prefer to receive your Yerba Buena News electronically instead of by postal mail, we are now able to offer this
alternative. You may want to elect for the electronic newsletter to help save trees or to reduce chapter printing and mailing costs.
Or perhaps it is your preference because the computer is your communication mode of choice. Whether your choice is paper or
email, instructions for making the change are printed below.

If you prefer mail delivery, do nothing.

If you prefer electronic delivery:

Members and subscribers will continue to receive mailed
paper newsletters unless they request a change.

Send an email indicating your wish to Membership Chair
Suzanne Harmon <soozanne_h@yahoo.com>.

Well email you when the change will be implemented. We hope this added alternative will prove to be mutually beneficial.
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CHAPTER NEWS (continued)
IN MEMORIAM
ROLAND PITSCHEL
August 15, 1942-August 1, 2009
by Barbara M. Pitschel
Thank you for your support and encouragement throughout
this year, wherein you helped Roland enjoy living the final
precious months of his life. Roland died peacefully just before
7:00 am in the Kaiser hospice program at Tunnell Skilled
Nursing Facility, with his entire familywife, daughter, two
granddaughters, and great-grandson by his bedside. By
comparison, with the many hours of enjoyment stolen during
the past eight months, the entire process of dying only took
Roland a brief five days. He lived his life well, and he died
equally well, a manifestation of the fact that he had resigned
himself to accepting his time of death, and a gift to the many
generations of family who shared the experience with him.
The situation reminded me of a tribal family gathering, where
birth and death are both considered natural aspects of life.
I want you to know that Rolands great strengthshis art,
his intelligence, his humor, his amazing creativity and
originality, and so much moreare not physical and will
never die. His life force, his energy, and the legacy of his life's
work permeate our home. Our great-grandson and I both
envision his energy flying with the birds. Think good thoughts
about this great man!
Many of you have seen the two obituaries published in the
SF Chronicle: Carl Noltes August 14 article about Rolands
involvement with Bernal Heights can be viewed on
<sfgate.com>, and my August 30 broad overview of his
fascinating life and work is reprinted at right.
Lets remember one of Roland's favorite lines, appropriate
to most of our lives:
Sometimes the magic works; sometimes it doesnt. from
the 1970 movie Little Big Man
(Just five days before Roland died, he and our family all had dinner
at Liberty Cafe, and came home to watch that great film.)

Dodecatheon clevelandii
shooting star

EDITORS NOTE
I will not be editing the December 2009 issue of the Yerba Buena News because I
am scheduled for hip replacement surgery on October 27. The newsletter will
be created and edited by other chapter members in my absence. Kipp McMichael
will continue with his excellent desktop publishing support, and so much more.
Anything you can do to provide newsletter content in a timely manner and refined
form will be greatly appreciated by all. Thank you for your support.Barbara
M. Pitschel
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JOIN THE CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY
Learn to understand Californias unique flora and help to
preserve this rich heritage for future generations.

____Yes, Id like to join.
Affiliation: Yerba Buena Chapter
Membership Category
____ $1,500
____ $ 600
____ $ 300
____ $ 100
____ $ 75
____ $ 45
____ $ 25

Mariposa Lily
Benefactor
Eschscholzia
Patron
californica
Plant Lover
California
Family
poppy
Individual
Limited Income/Student

Make your check out to CNPS
and mail with this form to:
California Native Plant Society
2707 K Street, Suite 1
Sacramento, CA 95816-5113
Name __________________________________
Address ________________________________
City _____________________ State __________
Zip __________ Telephone _________________

Dues above the $12 for publications are tax deductible. You will
receive this newsletter, the informative quarterly journal Fremontia,
and a statewide news bulletin. If you would like to receive only
this newsletter, the price of a subscription is $5 per year, $9 for
two years, or $12 for three years. Send a check made out to
CNPS to Suzanne Harmon, Membership Chair, Yerba Buena
Chapter, PO Box 1977, Murphys, CA 95247-1977.
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